
 

 

 

Europa Re completes a Field Survey on the Sava River Basin as Part 

of its Damage Assessment Initiative in the Republic of Serbia 

6 June 2014 - Following the recent catastrophic floods in the Republic of Serbia, which have caused severe 

damages and economic losses unofficially estimated at millions of US dollars, Europa Re has successfully 

completed on-the-ground field survey in support of its damage assessment initiative in the aftermath of this 

devastating natural disaster. These activities were a combined effort between Europa Re local team, a highly 

trained team of claim surveyors and the US-based risk-management consultancy ImageCat.  

The main objectives of the survey are: 

 Complementing the aerial image collection in order to gather valuable data for completion of a 

comprehensive damage assessment report that will be provided to the Government of Republic of 

Serbia; 

 Conducting a systematic survey on the ground in pre-selected strategic areas in order to support the 

flood damage estimates that will be used  to validate Europa Re catastrophe risk models; 

 Setting structured procedures of verifying on the spot if flood has occurred in the surveyed regions by  

measuring flood depth and detecting visible signs of flood on the terrain (photos linked to latitude, 

longitude and altitude of the surveyed locations are part of the survey). 

Europa Re mobilized and coordinated its team of damage surveyors who performed on-the-ground surveys in 

South Belgrade, Novi Beograd, Jarak, Hrtkovci, Sremska Mitrovica, Drenovac, Klenak, Sabac, Provo, Novo Selo, 

Skela, Urovci, Krtinska and Obrenovac. Despite numerous challenges, due to its perseverance and professional 

dedication, the team completed this rather challenging task within 4 days. In total the survey resulted in 311 

reported locations and 837 photos. Europa Re will thoroughly analyse the collected data and the GIS flood 

footprints with the view of developing an economic loss estimate of the floods and improving the accuracy of its 

risk model. The result of the damage assessment is expected to provide valuable inputs for the Serbian 

Government and for the development of the catastrophe risk insurance market in the country.                                                                                                                                                   
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